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Abstract 

Mechamcal pressure LS shown to habe a large effect on bthwn plattng morphology, 

hthrum cyclabbty and the propensity to form dendntlc shunts 1~ SZ~U exammatlon of 

hthuum growth dunng cjchng was camed out usmg a special force-&placement m- 

strumented apparatus Llthrum growth LS found to strongly depend on electrode stack 

pressure The budd up of electrode stack pressure m constant volume cells LS exammed 

m terms of cell design, component thickness and component compresslblbty Methods 

of obtamrng optimum Irthwn cyclablllty III a constant volume cell wth respect to electrode 

stack pressure are d&cussed and Illustrated 

Introduction 

One of the tnatn problems 111 rechargeable Ilthlum batteries IS the cyclablhty 
of the hthnun anode CyclabWy IS lunlted by corrosion of the hthlum m 

the electrolyte which results m loss of electrolyte and poor electrIcal contact 
between plated hthmm grams and the substrate [ 1, 21 Extensive studies 
have been made of hthlum morphology and hthlum surface films especially 

m propylene carbonate based electrolytes The Ideal morphology of plated 
hthlum IS a dense deposit with large grams which results m a smaller total 
surface area, less eiectrochcmlcally Isolated hthnnn and less electrolyte 
decomposltlon Surprlsmgly, there have been very few studres of the effects 
of mechamcal pressure on Ilthlum platmg morphology and hence cyclablllty 

[3, 41 This type of mformatlon IS vital to the design of rechargeable Ilthmrn 
cells because the nature of the physlcal contamment of the hthmm anode 
determmes the mechamcal pressure exerted on It 

Experimental 

A quantH.atlve measurement of the thickness of the hthlum deposit on 
cychng at dflerent pressures was made usmg the special apparatus shown 
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m Fig 1 This force-displacement mstrumented apparatus was also used to 
measure the compresslbWy of various cell components The apparatus consists 

of a flat plate cell with a plunger which by means of an external press can 

be made to apply a certam range of pressures normal to the electrode stack 
The compressed sprmgs on the press mamtam an approxmiately constant 

force for the small changes UI electrode stack thickness which occur durmg 
cychng The applied pressure IS measured by a pressure transducer and the 
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Fig 1 Force-displacement Instrumented apparatus for measurmg electrode thickness at constant 

pressure dunng cyclmg 



thickness of the electrode stack IS followed by a lmear voltage displacement 
transducer Dunng galvanostatlc cychng, the cell voltage and electrode stack 
thickness were stored as a function of time by a data logger The apphed 
pressure was momtored dunng cychng and did not change by more than 
_t 1 PSI The hnear voltage transducer was cahbrated regularly (127 pm V - ‘) 
and the system gave a thickness sensltlvlty of + 0 1 pm 

In most cases, the electrode stach used m the force-drsplacement In- 
strumented apparatus conslsted of 127 p thick Llthco hthlum foil, 25 pm 
thick Celgard 2500 separator and either a LI,Mo& or LI,MnOL msertlon 
cathode of about 121 pm thickness The LI,MoS, used m this study was 
obtamed by chenucally modlfymg [5] Endako Ultrapure molybdemte The 
Li,Mn02 used was a chemical modlficatlon IS] of Chemetals EMD Other 

testmg was done m spirally wound AA size cells 
Electrolytes conslstmg of propylene carbonate (PC), ethylene carbonate 

(EC), LIAsFs (Llthco) or L1CF3S03 (Aldrich) were used m the cell The 
electrolyte salts were used as received and the base solvents were purtied 
by the usual fi-actlonal dlstlllatlon method All electrolyte solutions were 
made u-~ a He-filled glove box and were only considered acceptable if they 
had ~50 ppm Hz0 

Results and discussion 

It was found that there IS a very strong correlation between pressure 
perpendicular to the electrode surface and the number of httuum turnovers 
that can be obtained F’lgure 2 shows the dependence of lithium turnovers 
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Rg 2 Dependence of L: cychg efficiency on electrode stack pressure for cychng of LI/ 

LI,MoS, flat plate cells contauung 1 M LAsF, PC Cells were cycled at 0 35 mA/cm’, 2 4-1 3 

Vand21 “C 



as a functton of stack pressure for cychng of LI/LI,MoS~ flat plate cells 
contammg 1 M LIAsFb propylene carbonate The largest Increase III hthlum 

turnovers IS achieved between 0 PSI (free-standmg electrodes) to a crrtical 

pressure In the 60 to 80 psi range The creep strength (60 PSI for 2 2 h) 

(7 I and tenslle strength of ht hlum (84 PSI at room temperature) [‘i I correspond 
to this crItIcal pressure range 

Scannmg electron mlcrographs shown m Fig 3 mdlcate very dflerent 
platmg morphologles for llthlum cycled below and above the crttlcal pressure 

range At a low stack pressure of 20 PSI, a very porous hthlurn deposit IS 

formed conslstmg of a vanety of differently shaped crystals, some of them 

needle-llke, others u-regularly shaped lumps At a higher stack pressure of 

200 PSI. a non-porous deposit IS formed conslstmg of closed-packed columns 
ex%endmg from the uncycled hthnun substrate The effect of this latter platmg 

morphology must be to enhance stnppmg of the grams near the surface of 
the deposit mstead of the llthlum substrate This decreases the surface area 

of the deposit which can react urlth the electrolyte and hence lncre,ases the 
number of llthnxn turnovers 

Usmg the force-displacement mstrumented apparatus It was found that 

httle or no net electrode stack growth occurs for cyclmg of mtercalatlon 

Cd) 
Rg 3 SEM photographs of LI from cycled LI/L~MoS~ flat plate cells con&mung 1 M LLAsF, 

PC Cells were cycled 10 X at 0 30 mA/cm*, 2 4-l 3 V and 21 “C (a) 20 PSI, 7000x, (b) 

20 PSI, 1000x, (c) 200 PSI, 8100x, (d) 200 psi, 2000x 
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cathodes III the absence of hthmm metal Flgure 4 shows the vanatlon m 

voltage and thrckness for cyclmg of an electrode stack comprised of Ll,Mn02 
anode, mlcroporous separator and LI,MnO? cathode Disassembly of such 

cycled stacks and measurement of electrode thwkness wth a mechanwal 
mwrometer mdlcate the cathode thickness does not change appreciably 
between Its fully charged and discharged states, I e < 5 pm Fjgure 5 shows 

the vanatlon m voltage and thickness for cyclmg of an electrode stack 
comprised of hthlum anode, mlcroporous separator and LI,MnO, cathode 

Clearly. the large changes m electrode stack thlclcness for each cycle and 

the electrode stack growth wth cychng can be associated wth the hthmm 
anode The observed thickness changes are smaller than those calcutatect 
for umform stnppmg of the hthrum and may mdwate non-uniform stnppmg 
Rgure 6 shows the vanatlon m electrode stack thickness due to hthlum for 
cychng at low (16 PSI) and high (200 PSI) electrode pressures The large 
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Rg 4 Thwhness and voltage (2 0 V offset) of a LJ,MIIO~ (anode)/Ll,MnO, (cathode) flat plate 

cell conta~rung I hl L&F, 85 \ol 96 PC 15 ~01% EC Cell cycled at 130 PSI stack pressure, 

0 30 mA/cm-?, 0 5-3 5 V and 11 “C (a) Voltage, (b) thickness, uutlal tbckness IS arhitrarv 
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Rg 5 Thwkness and voltage of a LI/LIJ~¶oO, flat plate cell contauung 1 M L&F, 85 bol % 
PC 15 ~01% EC Cell cycled at 200 PSI stack pressure, 0 30 mA/cm”, 2 O-3 5 V and 21 “C 

(a) Voltage, (b) thrckness, uutial thwkness LS arbitrary 
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Rg 6 tickness of LI/Ll,MnO, flat plate cells con&mung 1 M L&F, 85 ~01% PC 15 ~01% 

EC cycled under two dltferent electrode stack pressures Irutml thickness LS arbWary Cells 

were-cycled at 0 30 mAlcmL, 2 O-3 5 V and 21. “C 
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Fig 7 Plot of average net growth per cycle of LI/LlzMn02 flat plate cells contammg I M 
L&F, 85 ~01% PC 15 ~01% EC cycled at different electrode stack pressures Growth results 

were normabed to 3 53 X 10m3 A h/cm’/cycle Cells were cycled at 0 30 mA/cm’, 2 &3 5 V 

and 21 “C 

60 

growth m the low pressure cell and the low growth m the high pressure 
cell are due to the porous and dense hthlum deposits, respectlveiy, which 
have been observed III the scannmg electron mlcrographs The average net 
growth per cycle ( > 10 cycles) has been determmed as a function of electrode 
pressure up to 500 PSI as shown m Fig 7 It appears that there IS slgnticant 
net growth per cycle even above the cntlcal pressure range of 60 to 80 PSI 
up to about 500 PSI Usmg the force-displacement mstrumented apparatus, 
It was found that 111 addmon to pressure other factors such as cychng rates 
and electrolyte type also control the hthnun growth dunng cychng IS] 
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The porous ltthlum deposits fonned on cychng at low electrode pressures 
( < 60 PSI) penetrate the 25 pm thick separator after only a few cycles and 
prokqde an altematlve path (or shunt) for the chargmg current This can be 
seen III Fig 8 where a slgnficant charge unbalance (excess charge) occurs 
after only eight cycles m the low pressure cell The charge unbalance 41 
often get worse lvlth cyclmg until eventually all the current IS bemg can-led 
by the shunt wth no hthrum replatmg occurnng as a parallel process No 
charge unbalance occurs m higher pressure cells (100-300 PSI) where dense 
hthlum deposits are formed and there IS much lower net growth of the 
1lthnu-n dunng cychng Imtlal cychng at very Hugh electrode pressures usually 
leads to a shunt occurnng on the first recharge as 1s shown m F’lg 9 for 
a cell with 500 PSI electrode pressure It IS clear from this Figure that once 
the shunt develops there IS no further electrode growth because all the 
current 1s berg carned by the shunt However, If the hthnun IS cycled at 
lower pressures mltm.lly (100-200 PSI) before very high pressure IS applied, 
no shunting occurs These effects at very high electrode pressures where 
there IS no apparent damage to the mtcroporous separator are not well 
understood 
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Fig 8 Plot of capacity vs cycle number for a LI/LIanOZ flat plate cell contan-ung 1 M L&SF, 

85 vol D/o PC 15 ~01% EC cycled at 16 PSI stack pressure, 0 30 mA/cm’, 2 O-3 5 V and 21 

“C Plot shows data for both charge (0) and &charge (0) 
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FQ 9 mckness and voltage of a L~&.Mn02 flat plate cell contammg 1 M L&F, 85 ~01% 

PC 15 ~01% EC undergomg first charge/&scharge cycle at 500 PSI stack pressure Cell cycled 

at 0 30 mA/cm”. 2 O-3 5 V and 21 “C (a) Voltage, @) thxkness, nutA thxkness LS arbitrary 



With the exceptton of small diameter corn cells It 1s not practical to 
desrgn commercial cells with constant mechamcal pressure apphed to the 
hthlum anode Instead, constant volume designs are used for commercial 
products such as that shown m Fig 10 for the MOLICEL@ (reglstered 
trademark of MOII Energy Lmnllted) Llthlum growth dunng cyclmg WIN 
eventually build up electrode pressure to an optimum level (> 80 PSI) m a 
constant volume cell However, any lmtlal porous llthlum platmg at low 
electrode pressure can adversely affect subsequent hthlum cyclablhty and 
result m shuntmg even though optunal electrode pressures are eventually 
obtamed For a loose fittmg electrode assembly, stack pressure can only 
begm to build up once the gap IS filled We have found that one to hvo 
cycles IS enough for hthnml growth to fill the annula.r gap (typlcally 200 
pm) of a loose fittmg spirally wound electrode assembly III a AA size cell 
can Electrode stack growth IS high because both sides of the hthnun are 
cycled and there are a large number of hthlum cuts III a cell cross sectlon 
Once the gap IS filled, the build up of electrode stack pressure IS dependent 
on the hth~um growth at different pressures, the compresslblllty of the cell 
components at different pressures and the number of cycles The compress- 
lblllty of the cell components at different pressures determmed usmg the 
force-displacement mstrumented apparatus and the calculated compresslblllty 
of dtfTerent cell stack umts based on these results are shown m Rg 11 
These compresslbrllty results and the hthlum growth results of Fig 7 were 
used to determme the bulld up of electrode stack pressure wth cycle number 
(one hthlum turnover represents about seven cycles) for different cell stack 
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Fig 11 Plots of compresslbdtty of different cell components and dtfferent cell stack u~uts at 

dlfferent electrode stack pressures The compresslbdlty of LI IS less than 0 OS% at 800 PSI 

171 (A) LI,Mn02, (B) cell stach umt (CSLISC] or SLIS(ZC)], (C) cell stack umt /SLtSCj, and 

(D) Celgard 2500 separator S = separator, C = cathode 
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Fig 12 Plots of calculated electrode stack pressure generated dunng cycbng of different cell 

stack uruts Growth results of ng 7 and compressrbdlty plots of Fig 11 were used m the 

calculations (A) [CSLISC], (B) [SLISCJ, (C) (SLlS(ZC)j S=separator, C=cathode 

untts Ltthmm cychng was normahzed to 3 53 X 10-j A h/cn?/cycle for each 
LVseparator (S)/cathode (C, 2C) mterface The electrode stack pressure 
growth results are shown u-~ Rg 12 for an uutml stack pressure of 16 PSI 
and mdwate that at least SIX cycles are requu-ed to achieve an optmum 
electrode pressure level (> 80 PSI) There IS httle Merence UI the burld up 
of electrode stack pressure for the cell stack umts of [CSLLSC] and [SLISC], 
but there IS a large difference d the thlclmess of the cathode, e g [SLIS(BC)], 
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or compresslblhty of the cathode (not shown) IS changed Mmnlmum com- 
presslblhty and thickness of the compressible cell components, espcclally 
the cathode, are required to get the quickest build up of electrode stack 
pressure Contmuous build up of electrode stack pressure may eventually 
lead to cell failure from crushmg of the separator Electrode stack pressures 
much greater than 1000 psi have been observed at the core of spirally wound 
AA size cells with correspondmg separator damage after long term cychng 
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Fq 14 The eiTect.s of loose and tight fittmg Jelly rolls on the cycle hfe of AA stze L/LIJvIoS~ 
cells contammg 1 M LlCF,SO, 50 ~01% PC 50 ~01% EC Cells were cycled at 0 50 mA/cm’ 
for &scharge and 0 25 mA/cm’ for charge, 2 4-1 1 V and 21 “C (a) right,, @) loose, (c) 
loose WUJI anode current collector 



In a practical cell, consistmg of spn-ally wound electrode forls, the mltlal 
electrode pressure can be controlled to a certam extent by regulatmg the 
fod tenslons and aglustmg the fit of the electrode assembly m the cell can 
Even when optmmal electrode pressure IS apphed, llthlum anode failure can 
occur prematurely at a pressure dlscontmulty such as that found m the 
termmatlon region of some cells A model of electrode stack pressure and 
current density at a pressure dlscontmulty IS shown m Rg 13 Lithium 
platmg morphology changes from a dense deposit m the region of standard 
electrode stack pressure to a porous deposit m the region of low electrode 
stack pressure Cell failure IS due to separation of the lithium at the boundary 
of these two regions Cycle Me plots for spirally wound AA size LdiMoS, 
cells wth dtierent Jelly roll fits are shown m fig 14 The very precipitous 
fade after only 25 cycles for the loose fit cell IS a result of lithium separation 
m the anode tab re@on where there IS a pressure dlscontmulty The loose 
fit cell urlth anode current collector has much greater capacity fade and 
hence lower cycle life than the tight fit cell The current collector prevents 
cell failure due to lithium separation These results show the unportance of 
electrode assembly fit m determmmg electrode stack pressure and hence the 
quality of plated lithium 
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